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1. Function of root, shoot, leaf, and flower
 (4 m.)

Read the sentences and answer accordingly
to the question given below
 
1. Which of the following is not a function of the
stem?

A) transports the prepared food from leaves
to the other parts of a plant.
B) acts as a structural support system to a
plant.
C) provides support and fixes plant to the soil.
D) aids in the movement of minerals and
water to the leaves as well as other parts of
the plant.

 

https://www.yaclass.in/TestWork/Info?jid=rqSAeLo5Z0aB8QkNXzPcQQ&a=p


2. Which of the following is not the most
important function of stem?

A) conduction of water through stem.
B) photosynthesis.
C) bears flowers and fruits.
D) formation of branches.

 
3. In tulsi plant, which combination is observed?

A) reticulate venation and fibrous root
B) reticulate venation and tap root
C) parallel venation and tap root
D) parallel venation and fibrous root

 
4. When a seed is soaked in water, this part
comes out first. The part is used in the
anchorage of the plant to the soil. Identify the
part correctly.

A) stem
B) root
C) leaf
D) flower

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=d87ec169-8032-4dc1-b3a1-4bc5aa583086&twId=20536&ts=1664959624&sg=ZSLnbG1YvrXR-TH4rvt0vrC7AoI1


2. Analyzing the concepts of parts of the
plant  (6 m.)

Analyze the two statements and choose the
correct option.
  
Note: For some questions more than one
answer is correct.
 
A)
Statement 1 - Roots absorbs water and
minerals from soil and transports it to the stem. 

Statement 2 - Roots transport the food from the
leaf to the other plant parts.

A) Both the statements are wrong
B) Both statement 1 and 2 are right
C) Only statement 2 is right
D) Only statement 1 is right

 
B)
Statement 1 - Stem bears the branches, leaves,
bud, flower, and fruits 

Statement 2 - Stem provides anchorage or
fixation of the plant to the soil

A) Both statement 1 and 2 are right
B) Only statement 1 is right
C) Both statement 1 and 2 are wrong
D) Only statement 2 is right

  
C)



Statement 1 - Respiration is not similar to
breathing 

Statement 2 - Both transpiration and respiration
in plants happen through stomata. However, in
transpiration oxygen is exchanged.

A) Both the statements are wrong
B) Both the statements are right
C) Only statement 1 is right
D) Only statement 2 is right

  
D)
Statement 1 - All the flowers are brightly
coloured 

Statement 2 - In grass there is no flowers seen

A) Both the options are wrong
B) Both the options are right
C) Only statement 2 is right
D) Only statement 1 is right

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

3. Analyzing the concept of stem, root,
leaf, and flower  (5 m.)

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=5565df15-e64c-4466-8fba-3c1ae861f6d9&twId=20536&ts=1664959624&sg=F1xP-G514i0pE5MHpmNBlO-CTp81


Choose the correct answer from the options
given below:

A) In parallel venation, the veins of leaf are
arranged like a network all over the lamina
B) If a plant has fibrous root, then leaves will
show parallel venation.
C) The leaves use carbon dioxide, water, and
nitrogen to produce food in the form of sugar
(glucose).
D) Ovary, style, and filament are the parts of
the pistil
E) Stamen is the female reproductive part of a
flower

Click to view solution for similar
question online

View solution

https://www.yaclass.in/Exercise/PdfSolution?c=c3238d14-96b8-4bee-a280-b91082b3cf3a&twId=20536&ts=1664959624&sg=qnVhcXghGZ_77eyVbHTu4aDYNko1

